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Sample form
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited  香港上海滙豐銀行有限公司
客戶存根
此存根乃方便客戶向本行查詢有關交易情況而出，並不可視為完成交易的收據。本行將於完成處理交易後下一個工作天，根據閣下/貴公司於本行的通訊地址紀錄以郵寄方式發出正式交易通知書。 
Customer Receipt  
This receipt is issued only to facilitate the customer to enquire the transaction status and should not be regarded as transaction completion proof. An official debit advice will be sent to your/your company's correspondence address at the Bank's record by mail the next working day after the transaction is completed
I/We have read and understood the Terms and Conditions for Remittance Services and the Filling Notes stated overleaf of this application form and agree to be bound by them. I/We confirm that I/We have been given the opportunity to ask questions about the Terms and Conditions for Remittance Services and have received satisfactory explanations from the Bank where applicable.
I/We have read and understood the Terms and Conditions for Remittance Services and the Filling Notes stated overleaf of this application form and agree to be bound by them. I/We confirm that I/We have been given the opportunity to ask questions about the Terms and Conditions for Remittance Services and have received satisfactory explanations from the Bank where applicable.
Warning! Before Making a payment, please check carefully that the account numbers you provide are correct. The account name you provide will not be used or verified by us when processing your payment. If the account numbers are incorrect, you might pay someone else by mistake and may not get your money back. If you do not know the account holder or have been asked to make a payment urgently, be aware of the risk of scams. More information and support on scams can be found on our website: https://www.hangseng.com/zh-hk/resources/security/ This payment is governed by your account terms & conditions. No handwritten notes or changes to this form will be accepted.
S.V.
Remarks
Maker    Checker    Authorized Signature
*GPS-HASE-HASE-STP*
*GPS-HASE-HASE-S-N*
HMAC001
  
Filing Notes:
1. Before using this Smartform
1.1
Ensure that you are using the latest version of the Smartform, available on the website of Hang Bank Limited (the “Bank”)
1.2
Ensure that you have Adobe® Acrobat® Reader® version 9.0 or above. To obtain the most recent version, please visit www.adobe.com.
1.3
Ensure that you have read and understood the Terms and Conditions for Remittance Services below before you complete, sign and submit the Smartform to the Bank.
2. Filling in this Smartform
2.1
Type and complete all mandatory fields to ensure that your instructions will be properly captured in the auto-generated barcode upon printing (except for the signature in the Customer Authorisation Box in Section 9, which should be affixed in link).
2.2
Ensure the originating country/territory stated in the field "Country" in [the top right corner of the Smartform?] is correct.
2.3
Choose the type of payment (i.e. Telegraphic Transfer or Local Interbank Funds Transfer) under the field “Application Form For”. All mandatory fields will then be highlighted automatically.
2.4
Specify the payment date in the field "Account to be Debited On". Subject to the relevant terms and conditions governing the Debit Account, the payment will be processed on the date specified provided that the pay instruction is received by the Bank before the relevant daily cut-off time as specified by the Bank.
2.5
Payment amount is auto-generated in words in [Section 2] after the numeric value is inputted.
2.6
Please note that for payments in foreign currencies, there may be additional requirements depending on the payment currency and/or the country of remittance. For example, for funds transfer in Euro to European Union (EU) and European Economic Area (EEA), BIC (in Section 3) and IBAN (in Section 4) must be provided.
2.7
Section 8 "Ordering party details" is only applicable for customers who are financial institutions, which include companies belonging to any one of the following categories: banks, investment funds, investment management services, custodians of customer money and assets, financial instrument trading or brokerage, investment fund administrators, lending and finance companies, insurance companies (life insurers, non-life insurers, captive insurers and insurance brokers), money service businesses, payment service providers, crowdfunding platforms and deposit taking institutions. Information provided by other customers will not be accepted or processed.
2.8
When providing "Full Address" for the ordering party under Section 8, please provide complete details including street name, city, country and/or state.
3. Saving and printing this Smartform
3.1 
After inputting all mandatory fields, click the “Print & Validate Form” button to print the completed Smartform with the auto-generated barcode. Do not use the print option button from the toolbar as this will not validate your completion of the Smartform and no barcode will be generated.
3.2
Print the form using a laser printer with at least 600 dpi resolution in its actual size (A4), which has been preset in the Smartform settings. Printing by other types of printer (e.g. ink jet) where the ink may smudge is not recommended.
3.3
Should you wish to save the completed Smartform for future use, click the “Save” button. Please be reminded to check that there have been no version changes and the saved form is in the format of the latest version of the Smartform when you use the saved Smartform in future.
4. Signing and submitting this Smartform
4.1
Sign the printed form (with the auto-generated barcode) with a black or blue ball-point pen (and apply the company stamp where required).
4.2
Keep the barcode areas on the Smartform as printed. Do not alter, smudge or distort the barcode.
4.3
Do not write on or make any amendment(s) to the printed Smartform. Without prejudice to any provisions in the Terms and Conditions below, written instructions and amendments on the printed Smartform will not be processed by the Bank.
4.4
Submit the completed Smartform in hard copy to the Bank.
4.5
Without prejudice to any provisions in the Terms and Conditions below, the Bank reserves the right not to process any Telegraphic Transfer/Local Interbank Funds Transfer with or without notice if the Smartform is not accurately or properly completed, including, without limitation, the addition of any special instruction by a Customer that is not provided for in the fields set out in the Smartform.
4.6
When a Telegraphic Transfer/RTGS transfer is being effected, there may be a currency conversion if the beneficiary account is in a currency that is different to the remitting currency.
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Terms and Conditions for Remittance Services:
1.
The Bank shall not be liable for any loss or damage due to omission or delay in sending any message relating to this application or in payment or in giving advice of payment; loss of items or any message or signals in transit or transmission or otherwise, mutilation, error, omission, interruption or delay in transmission or delivery of any item, message, signals, letter, telegram or cable, or the actions of omission of our correspondents, sub-agent, other agency or any other party involved in clearing system, or declared or undeclared war; censor-ship; blockade; insurrection; civil commotion; or any law, decree, regulation, control, restriction or other act of a domestic or of foreign government or other group or groups exercising governmental powers, whether de jure or de facto, or breakdown or mal-function in or of any computer, mechanical or electronic instruments, apparatus or device, or any act or event beyond the Bank’s control.
2.
The Applicant shall be solely responsible for the accuracy and completeness of all information provided and that the Bank shall not be responsible for checking or verifying the same and the Bank shall not be liable for any losses or damages caused by any inaccuracies, omissions or incompleteness of any information provided by the Applicant.
3.
The Bank is at liberty to send any message in relation to this application in explicit language, code, cipher or any form of electronic transmission signals and the Bank is not to be liable for any losses caused by or any errors, neglects, or defaults of any correspondents, sub-agent, or other agency.
4.
The Applicant shall have no right to cancel, amend or revoke this application or any terms thereof without the written consent of the Bank.
5.
The Bank is entitled to reimbursement from the Applicant for the expenses incurred by the Bank, its correspondents and agents. Additional overseas charges (including charges levied by the beneficiary bank and/or correspondent banks) may be imposed by some overseas banks. These charges may be deducted from the remit amount depending on the practice of such banks and the beneficiary may as a result not be able to receive the remit amount in full, regardless of the payment instructions provided.
6.
The Bank is entitled to receive and retain any benefit in whatever form from a party or parties through whom transaction(s) is/are effected in connection with this application.
7.
The Applicant (and, where applicable, for and on behalf of each of the directors, authorized persons, officers, representatives and members (or partners in the case of a partnership) of the Applicant (collectively “such individuals”)) agrees and acknowledges that the Applicant’s data, the personal data of such individuals and all other details and information relating to this application, this transfer and any transactions or dealings between the Applicant or such individuals with the Bank may be used, held or processed by the Bank or, where the Bank considers necessary or appropriate, disclosed, transferred (whether within or outside Macau) or exchanged by the Bank to or with any members of the HSBC group, any third party service providers, any correspondent or agent banks or third party financial institutions, any payees or authorities for the purpose of or in connection with this application, this transfer or the provision of remittance services to the Applicant or for such purposes and to such persons in accordance with the Bank’s policies on use and disclosure of personal data as set out in statements, circulars, notices or terms and conditions made available by the Bank to Applicants and other individuals from time to time.
8.
Applications received after 2:00 p.m. on weekdays will not be processed on the same day.
9.
Applications for same day value are subject to the relevant cut-off time of the currency of payment.
10.
The Bank is not responsible to advise the Applicant of:
-
any exchange control or similar restriction which may be imposed by the local laws or regulations in the territory in which payment is to be effected and shall not be liable for any loss or delay as a result of the payment being subject to such control and restriction. The Applicant is strongly advised to make his/her/its own enquiries
-
any charges which may be imposed by overseas banks and shall not be liable if such information cannot be provided.
11.
If the debit currency is different from the remit currency, the Bank shall effect a currency exchange transaction at the Bank’s prevailing exchange rate at or about the time the remittance application is processed by the Bank on the debit date, unless a currency exchange rate has been pre-arranged and agreed between the Applicant and the Bank for a remittance application, in which case the currency exchange transaction will be effected at such rate.
12.
The Bank reserves the right not to process this application if the Bank is of the opinion that the information given is incomplete or is not sufficiently clear. The Bank cannot be held liable for any delay in processing this application or for its decision in not processing the same where any information given is, in the opinion of the Bank, incomplete or is not sufficiently clear.
13.
This application is subject to the charges and at the rates published by the Bank from time to time. For the latest service charges of the Bank, please refer to the Bank’s fee and announced charges table posted at the Bank Hall of Macau Branch.
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